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Abstract— Long Term Evolution (LTE) of 3GPP provides high
bandwidth for data transfer. Having high bandwidth transfer
will exhaust the user equipment (UE)’s battery power quickly.
To extend the UE’s battery lifetime the 3GPP standards for LTE
support Enhanced Discontinuous Reception (DRX). The DRX
allow an idle UE to save battery by turning off the radio receiver
for a predefined period. Since the Transmission Time Interval
(TTI) is related to the size of the data block passed from the
higher networks layers to the radio link layer, the DRX scheduler
should vary the resource allocation of each user basis on TTI.
In this paper, we have evaluated the influences of the TTI sizes
as well as the effects of LTE DRX Light and Deep Sleep mode
on power consumption for Voice and Web traffic.

I. I NTRODUCTION
Wireless World Research Forum (WWRF) forecasted that 7
trillion wireless devices would serve 7 billion users by 2017
[1]. This is evident in the explosion of powerful mobile devices
in the market; introduction of the smartphones (e.g. iPhone)
and the new tablets (e.g. iPad) as well as the continuing
growth of netbooks and laptops. These devices are capable
of supporting new services (e.g. Skype, GTalk, Twitter) for
web, video and voice traffic. As a result, wireless devices
need to be powerful enough to deliverer a wide range of
traffic. However, due to the low transmission rate and high
service costs, the 3G (third generation) technology has been
unsuccessful in delivering high-speed mobile broadband.
To address the mobile broadband requirements, the International Telecommunication Unions (ITU) launched the International Mobile Telecommunications (IMT)-Advanced initiative
in order to develop fourth generation network (4G) technologies. One of the technologies is Long-Term Evolution (LTE),
that is being developed by the Third Generation Partnership
Project (3GPP; www.3gpp.org). LTE is designed to be a
high data rate and low latency system aiming to support
different types of services including web browsing, FTP, video
streaming, VoIP, online gaming and real time video.
There has been investigation on the short Transmission Time
Interval (TTI) of 1 ms by means of TTI bundling [2]–[4]. The
TTI bundling allows repeating the same data in multiple TTIs,
which effectively increases the TTI length, thus allowing the
UE to transmit for a longer time. The advantage over sending
the packet in a single TTI, compared to a several small TTI
(example 1 ms) and not received correctly, will result in having
one or more retransmissions. This retransmission results in
a lot of signalling overhead since small TTI requires more
retransmission. Latency is also reduced, since no waiting time
is required between the retransmissions in a single TTI.

With the use of the enriched 4G services, it is still currently
limited because the receivers for these services require computationally complex circuitry that drains the user equipment
(UE)s battery power quickly. Hence, one of the main objectives of LTE is to provide very efficient power conservation
mechanisms to achieve longer battery life. One prominent
option to prolong the battery life is the use of discontinuous
reception (DRX) [5]–[8] in LTE. The DRX was introduced
by 3GPP in [9], which allows an idle UE to save battery
by turning off the radio receiver for a predefined period.
This allows for significant improvement in resource utilization,
particularly for applications. However, there has been no
consideration how the TTI effects the DRX in LTE in order
to optimize the DRX parameters, so as to maximize power
saving, therefore the objective of this paper is to compare the
influences of TTI sizes as well as the effects of DRX Light
and Deep Sleep mode for Voice and Web traffic.
II. R ELATED W ORK
Various methods have studied power saving [6]–[8], [11]–
[13]. In [11], an adjustable power management using a hierarchical cascaded power gating and a hierarchical multilevel clock gating was proposed. To have the maximum power
saving in the LTE five power saving classes with a combination
of power gating were defined. However this work did not
consider bursty traffic such as voice. In [12] a DRX-aware
scheduling (DAS) method is proposed for video services in
wireless downlink systems. The idea is that, a UE which is
going soon to return to sleep should have priority. However,
there was no analysis of different active time in the form
of power function with different users. In-depth analysis to
explore the optimal choice of power function should be
carefully studied.
Other papers have studied DRX for power saving. In [8], a
variant of the M/G/1 queues was presented in order to explore
the performance of the DRX. The closed-form equations
are derived for the output measures based on the Poisson
assumption, and a novel semi-Markov process is proposed to
model the DRX in [7]. With [6] provided a comparison of the
energy saving mechanisms of 3GPP and 3GPP2. The work in
[13] presented an overview of an adjustable feature of the DRX
Cycle of the LTE DRX using a semi-Markov process. These
methods did not consider various packet arrival patterns and
scheduling behaviors of system in relation to power efficiency.
All these works did not consider how TTI Radio Frame

plays an important role in relation to DRX for power consumption.
III. LTE

AND THE

DRX C ONCEPT

LTEs power efficient strategy exploits the concepts of DRX
and Discontinuous Transmission (DTX) [14]. By using DRX,
the terminal can turn the radio frequency modem into sleep
mode for prolonged period either in order to extend battery
life.
In LTE DRX mechanism, the sleep/wake scheduling of each
UE is determined by the following four parameters: DRX
Short Cycle (tDS ), DRX Long Cycle (tDL ), DRX Inactivity
Timer (tI ) and DRX Short Cycle Timer (tN ). The tDS and tDL
define duration of ON period, which is fixed value applied to
both Long and Short Cycles1 . The UE monitors the physical
downlink control channel (PDCCH) to determine if there is
any transmission over the shared data channel allocated to the
UE during the ON duration.
In LTE DRX, the sleep/wake-up mode consists of the three
different states, namely, Inactivity period, Light Sleep period,
and Deep Sleep period. The Inactivity period is the power
active mode, whereas the Light Sleep period and the Deep
Sleep period are the power saving mode. The transition from
the Inactivity period to the Light Sleep period is controlled
by tI , while the transition from the Light Sleep period to the
Deep Sleep period within the power saving mode is controlled
by tN .
The following describes how the UE receiver works during
the Inactivity period, Light Sleep period, and Deep Sleep
period [10]. Note that this study focuses on the DRX, where
the DRX Cycles are adjustable and not fixed. Here, we
will assume that the UE does not go to sleep during the
time between first transmission of the packet and the retransmission of the same packet.
During the Inactive period, DRX Inactivity Timer is running
and the UE receiver is also turned ON. In this period the UE
receiver monitors the PDCCH and receives packets delivered
via eNB from the Evolved Packet Core. If a downlink transmission is indicated by the PDCCH before the DRX Inactivity
Timer is expired, the next DRX Inactivity Timer kicks in. If no
downlink transmission is indicated, then the Inactivity period
is terminated with the expiration of DRX Inactivity Timer.
During the Light Sleep period, DRX Short Cycle Timer is
active. To monitor the PDCCH, the UE wakes up before the
DRX Short Cycle Timer expires, which is the ON duration of
each DRX Short Cycle. If a downlink transmission is indicated
by the PDCCH, the UE wakes up and the DRX Inactivity
Timer kicks in. This is the transition from the Light Sleep
period to the Inactivity period which is the power active mode.
If no transmission is indicated, the UE stays sleeping until the
next ON duration.
During the Deep Sleep period, the UE receiver status
transition follows DRX Long Cycle. The UE wakes up and
1 In

UMTS there is no DRX Short Cycle or DRX Long Cycle, just fixed
length DRX Cycles.

monitor the PDCCH during the ON duration of DRX Long
Cycle. If a downlink transmission is indicated by the PDCCH
three things will happen; UE Activates Timer, DRX Inactivity
kicks in, and Light Sleep period transits to the Inactivity
period. When no transmission is indicated, then the UE goes
to sleep until the next ON duration. There will be no packet
transition from the eNB processor to the UE during the Deep
Sleep period either.
Essentially, capacity of PDCCH in the downlink2 depends
on the number of multiplexed users per TTI for scheduling
radio frame resources. Since the availability of PDCCH resources is limited, the amount of multiplexed users per TTI is
also restricted when TTI is fixed. Contrarily, by varying the
TTI dynamically ( i.e. increasing TTI when it is available)
one may achieve the increased amount of multiplexed users
per TTI. Longer TTI means increased amount of the data
transmitted without increasing power consumption.
Thus, the TTI parameter in the layer should be configured
so as to meet the performance requirement with minimize
power consumption. A TTI with different size in the DRX
Light and Deep Sleep mode could enhance the UE power
consumption selected such that the power and resource savings
are maximized. Investigating how Voice traffic and Web traffic
will help in understanding the way the system has to consume
more power to achieve a desired link performance in a channel.
IV. S YSTEM M ODEL
To understand the power usage, the model is tested with two
types of traffic with different characteristics; Voice and Web.
Voice traffic can be modeled well by the Poisson process with
exponential inter-arrival times because there are three possible
situations in Voice traffic; both of the participants are silent,
exactly one of them is speaking, or both are speaking at the
same time. Unlike Voice traffic, Web traffic exhibits burstiness
and correlations across an extremely wide range of time scales
[15], [16].
A. VoIP Traffic
In this study, we applied a 4-state model for generating artificial conversational speech proposed in [17]. The Voice traffic
model is based on conversational speech of three different
languages, namely English, Italian and Japanese. Talk-spurts
and pauses are generated according to the state transition
model depicted in the Figure 1. In the model, P1 , P2 , and
P3 denote transition probabilities expressed3 in percentages.
Two speakers, A and B, are engaged in a conversation, and
the four states are as follows: State 1) A is talking and B is
silent; State 2) mutual silence; State 3) A is silent and B is
talking; State 4) double-talking.
ST (single talk duration), DT (double talk duration), and
MS (mutual silence duration) vary according to the following
equations. The times in these equations are expressed in
seconds: ST = −0.854ln(1 − x1); DT = −0.226ln(1 − x2);
2 In the uplink, the resolution of the Channel Quality Indicator (CQI)
depends on the capacity of Physical Uplink Control Channel (PUCCH).
3 The values of P , P , and P are 40, 50, and 50, respectively.
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State 1
A: Talk
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A: Talk
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C. UE Power Consumption Model
The UE battery saving opportunities is calculated according
to the model presented in 3GPP contribution [19] as shown
in Figure 3. Three different states of UE activity are selected;
Active, Light Sleep and Deep Sleep. Between each of the states
a fixed transition time is applied, during which there is certain
level of power consumption. The Power consumption levels
are collected together and the length of the UE TTIs in order
to calculate an overall estimate of the UE power consumption.

P1

State 3
A: Silence
B: Talk

Fig. 1: State Transition Model for Conversation.

MS = −0.854ln(1 − x3): 0 < x1, x2, x3 > 1, random variable
with uniform distribution.

0 mW/TTI

1 TTI
22 mW/TTI

Deep
Sleep

B. Web Traffic

11 mW/TTI
Light
i h
Sleep
1 TTI
39 mW/TTI

0 TTI

Active state
255.5 mW/TTI

Active with no data RX

500 mW/TTI

Active with data RX

Fig. 2: Web Traffic Model.

•

•

•

The geometric distribution is a discrete version of the
exponential distribution.
The exponential distribution is used to replace the geometric distribution for continuous random variables.
The exponential distribution is a generalized Pareto distribution (GPD), given by:
(
 αk
, k 6= 0
1 − 1 − kx
α
(1)
GP D(x; α; k) =
−x
k
1−e ,
k= 0

where k is the shape parameter and α > 0 is the scale parameter. For k = 0, GPD reduces to an exponential distribution
with mean α, while for k < 0 it is reduced to standard Pareto
distribution.
Pareto with cutoff is used in the Web traffic model, where
the packet size is defined with the following formula: PacketSize= min(P, m) , where P is normal Pareto distributed random
variable (α = 1.1, k=81.5 bytes) and m is maximum allowed
packet size (typically, m=66666 bytes). The PDF of the Packet
Size is the probability that x > m, by calculating as:
α

f (µn ) =

k
αk−m( m
)
α−1

, α>1

and k ≤ x > m

(2)

With the parameters above the average size is f(µn ) = 480
bytes. Table I summarizes the characteristics of Web traffic
model parameters.
TABLE I: Table Web Traffic Parameters
Definitions
PCn
RT
NP
IT
SP

Description
Number of PCs in a given session
Reading time between PCs
Number of packets within a PC
Packet inter-arrival time
Packet size or length

Distribution
Geometric
Geometric
Geometric
Geometric
Pareto (with cutoff)

Values
5
412 seconds
25
Bit-rate Dependent
α = 1.1, k = 81.5 bytes

Fig. 3: UE Power Consumption Model.

V. R ESULTS
We have measured power usage for Voice and Web traffic in
three different scenarios; Active, Light Sleep and Deep Sleep.
Active denotes that regardless of the presence or absence of
data, the UE stayed only in the active state, and there is no
transition to the Deep nor Light Sleep mode. Light Sleep
denotes, that when there is no data stream, the mode switches
from Active state to Light Sleep state. Deep Sleep denotes,
that, when there is no data stream, the mode switches from
the Active state to the Deep Sleep state.
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The Web traffic model applied in this study is depicted in
Figure 2. The user creates a session, consisting of a random
number of packet calls (PCs), where each PC has a random
number of packets, and duration or length [18].
The statistical distribution of the Web source model follows
the recommendation in [18] and is summarized as follows.
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Fig. 4: Power Usage for TTI on Voice Traffic.

A. Voice Traffic
Figure 4 shows how much power is used when TTI are
Static. The x-axis indicates TTI subframe size in ms, while yaxis shows power consumption of each state in mW. The range
of 1 ms to 20 ms was selected for the TTI. The Maximum
TTI at 20 ms was used based on [18], where they found that
Voice traffic typically has a 20 ms polling.
There is a general tendency in all three states that with an
increase in the TTI subframe size, the power reduction occurs
in an exponential decay manner. This trend is more noticeable
in the Active state compared to Light or Deep Sleep mode. In

B. Dynamic TTI
Unlike Static TTI, Dynamic TTI model consciously changes
its size as the conversation changes states. In real life, conversation between two people will be in one of the four states;
State 1) A is talking and B is silent; State 2) mutual silence;
State 3) A is silent and B is talking; State 4) double-talking.
Our expectation is that the Dynamic model will maximize
TTIs capacity by consciously adjusting its size based on the
conversation states. In this study, we have set the range of
adjustable TTI size between 10 ms and 20 ms.
In the case of a mutual silence, the TTI will be set to the
maximum (20 ms). In this state, the UE goes into the sleep
mode (Light Sleep or Deep Sleep), and power consumption
should be reduced. We have assessed the magnitude of power
efficiency performance of Light Sleep and Deep Sleep mode.
If one person is talking while the other person is silent, the
TTI will also be set to the maximum of 20 ms. In the case of
double talk (both parties talking), the TTI will be set to 10 ms
for one party and the other party will have the rest of TTI (10

ms). The Dynamic TTI is enabled by the PDCCH. PDCCH
informs the UE about the conversation status of the traffic in
the downlink. The UE, then will be able to make decision on
how to adjust the TTI accordingly.
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Fig. 5: Result of the adjustable TTI

Figure 5 shows the power usage of the Active, Light Sleep,
and Deep Sleep tested on the Voice traffic with the adjustable
TTI model. The y-axis represents actual total power usage
during the testing period of 40 minutes in mW.
Similarly to the Static TTI model, Deep Sleep and Light
Sleep have comparable levels of power saving. Compared to
Active, Deep Sleep uses approximately 70mW less power and
Light Sleep uses approximately 67mW less power. Deep Sleep
is slightly more power efficient than Light Sleep only by 4%
relative to the Active state. Given the advantage of Light Sleep
for minimum delay as discussed in the Static model, applying
Light Sleep rather than Deep Sleep is the optimal power saving
mode in the Dynamic Voice model as well.
C. Web Traffic
5

10

x 10

Light Sleep
Deep Sleep
Normal Sleep

9
8

Power Usage (mW)

the Active state, the power usage at subframe of 1 ms was 4.85
X 108 mW then it was dropped to 2.42 X 108 mW at subframe
size of 20 ms, which was 2.42 X 107 mW/ms reduction rate.
On the other hand, in the Light Sleep state, the power usage
at subframe of 1 ms was 2.70 X 108 mW, and dropped to 1.35
X 108 mW at subframe size of 20 ms, which has a 1.35 X
107 mW/ms. Similarly in the Deep Sleep state, power usage
reduction from subframe size 2.60 X 108 mW to 1.30 X 108
mW was 1.30 X 108 mW/ms reduction rate. This shows Active
state has a 2-fold reduction rate compared to Light or Deep
Sleep modes.
Higher power consumption with small TTI may be explained by the fact that when each TTI is small it results
in large number of subframes required in total. Thus by
increasing TTI size, one can decrease the total subframe
number thereby reducing power usage. More specifically, in
Active state, there are two possible situations (Figure 4);
Active with no data RX, which consumes 255.5 mW/TTI, or
Active with data RX, which consumes 500 mW/TTI. When
TTI size is large (e.g. 20 ms) large amounts of data can be
transmitted with just a single TTI subframe (e.g. <one active
with data> consumes 500 mW/TTI). The same amount of data
may require more than one subframe when the size of TTI is
small. In addition, with small TTI, there may be more <active
without data> subframes. Although power requirement is
lower than <active with data>, <active without data> can be
seen as complete waste of the power. By widening the window
of TTI, one can reduce the chance of <active without data>
to occur.
In this scenario, Deep Sleep and Light Sleep appeared to
use similar amount of power. It is due to the fact that the UE
is in the power saving mode for only a small amount of time.
The UE uses power saving mode when there is mutual silence.
However, in real life telephone conversation, it is most likely
that both parties start talking, or one of the parties start-talking,
and there is little mutual silence.
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Fig. 6: Power Usage for TTI using Web Traffic

Figure 6 shows how much power is used in the Web traffic
model. TTI was static considering the nature of the Web traffic.
The x-axis indicates TTI subframe size in ms, while y-axis
shows power consumption of each state in mW. The TTI range
was between 1 ms and 20 ms.
Similarly to the Voice traffic, there is a general tendency in
all three states that as the TTI subframe size becomes larger,
less power is required. This trend is more noticeable in Active
state compared to Light or Deep Sleep modes. In Active state,
the power usage at subframes of 1 ms was 9.15 X 105 mW,
then dropped to 4.52 X 105 mW at subframe sizes of 20 ms
second, which was a 51% reduction. On the other hand, in the

Light Sleep state, the power usage at subframe of 1 ms was
5.71 X 105 mW, and dropped to 1.08 X 105 mW at subframe
size of 20 ms, which was only 80% reduction. Similarly in
the Deep Sleep state, power usage reduction from subframe
size 1 ms to 20 ms was 95%.
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Fig. 7: % usage in relation to Normal Power for Web Traffic

In order to closely compare the power efficiency of Light
Sleep and Deep Sleep in Web traffic, the power usage was
expressed in percentage difference relative to the Active State
at each frame size (Figure 7). The x-axis represents frame
sizes in ms, whereas y-axis indicates percentage power usage:
(Light Sleep- Active State) /Active State or (Deep SleepActive State)/Active State.
Both Light and Deep Sleep improve power efficiency as
the frame size increase. However, Deep Sleep clearly demonstrated better power efficiency performance compared to Light
Sleep, unlike the case of Voice traffic. Average power usage
from frame size of 1 to 20 ms in Active State, Light Sleep,
and Deep Sleep was 515mW, 171mW and 87mW, respectively.
In other words, Deep Sleep reduced power usage by 6-fold,
relative to the Active State, whereas Light Sleep reduced it by
3-fold.
VI. C ONCLUSION
In this study, we have evaluated the influence of DRX Light
and Deep Sleep mode on power consumption for Voice and
Web traffic in relation to the TTI size. In Voice traffic the
use of Deep Sleep and Light Sleep both showed significant
power reduction effect at a similar degree with a Static TTI
size mode. It is approximated that TTI size of around 10 ms is
the optimal for power efficiency with minimal adverse effects
(i.e. delay-associated larger TTI) regardless of whether Deep
Sleep or Light Sleep was applied. Our result of the adjustable
TTI model also indicated that Deep Sleep and Light Sleep
have similar power saving effect. There is a clear advantage
of Light Sleep over Deep Sleep in that Light Sleep reduces
the chance of delay in traffic because the sleep cycle of Light
Sleep is shorter than that of Deep Sleep and therefore PDCCH
can detect packet for scheduling in a timely manner [10]. We
also evaluated the power consumption of Active, Deep Sleep
and Light Sleep in Web traffic. The use of Deep Sleep and
Light Sleep showed a significant power reduction, however
unlike in the case of Voice traffic, Deep Sleep performed
better in terms power saving. While Deep Sleep reached to
the optimal power saving level as early as the frame size of

8 ms, Light Sleep reached to the optimal level at 14 ms.
Deep Sleep achieves power efficiency at smaller TTI frame
size, which allows the UE to respond in a timely manner
to assess whether there is data transmission to the UE. On
the other hand, Light Sleep requires larger TTI frame size to
reach acceptable level of power saving. Thus, combined use
of Light Sleep and Deep Sleep may be the desirable method
for maximum power efficiency with minimum delay.
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